OVERVIEW
John and Phil Deguara irrigate sugarcane at Brightly near Eton in the
Mackay region. Their property was selected as a demonstration site for a
pump energy assessment under the “Energy Efficiency Gains for Australian
Irrigators” project.
The focus of the demonstration was a sugarcane block that had recently
been irrigated using a high pressure soft hose travelling irrigator (Model 160
Southern Cross) to a Reinke hose drag lateral move irrigator that irrigates
approximately 60 Ha. While the travelling irrigator is currently only used to
irrigate a portion of the block, it is being maintained as the backup if the
lateral move were to break down. The water is supplied by the Kinchant
Dam supply channel with some tail water collection into an onsite dam with
the potential for reuse.
The supply pump is located at the on farm storage dam and had also been
fitted with a variable speed drive. A recent upgrade was the installation of a
new larger diameter suction pipe.

Figure 1—45kW Southern Cross pump

THE ASSESSMENT
As the pump is used to supply water for both the lateral move and the travelling irrigator, two assessments at the different
pump duties were conducted (see Figure 2). The pump assessment process involved collecting pressure and flow data while
the pump and irrigation systems were operating. Collection of suction and discharge pressures as well as water flow rate and
the energy consumed over the period of the assessment allowed a calculation of the energy consumption per volume of water
pumped (which can be converted to a cost per volume if the cost per kWh of electricity is known). It also enabled the
calculation of the efficiency of the pump and motor at each duty.

Flow rate
Energy
Consumption
Energy / Volume
Cost / ML

Lateral Move

Travelling Gun

30.2 L/s

25.5 L/s

0.109 ML/hour 0.092 ML/hour
28.1 kWh/hour

34.3 kWh/
hour

258 kWh/ ML

373 kWh/ML

$52/ML

$75/ML

Figure 2 — Comparative flow rate & cost for each pump duty

TOTAL DYNAMIC HEAD
The total dynamic head (TDH) represents the total height of water
lifted by the pump. It includes the vertical elevation between the
water source and the discharge, as well as the friction and minor
losses in the system. In low pressure systems the velocity head
should also be considered.

VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE
A variable speed drive (VSD) can be used to allow an AC powered
electric motor to operate at a range of different speeds. There are
a number of applications where VSD’s are beneficial and can save
considerable energy costs.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The energy efficiency assessment revealed that in this farmer’s situation several potential improvements could be made to his
system’s energy efficiency including:
 Maximising the amount of land serviced by the lateral move irrigator due to its lower cost per megalitre cost; and


Investigating the cause of the higher than expected field measured TDH by inspecting the pump’s impeller and volute for
damage.
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REMEDIAL ACTIONS
The pump assessments were undertaken as a demonstration and as
such were only conducted over a short time and only while the
irrigators were at one point in the field. It is suggested that a longer
term test should be done to understand the entire operating range that
the pump is required to work under. If there are only two duties (one
for the travelling gun and one for the lateral move— on a relatively flat
field) the need for a VSD, which can accommodate pumping at multiple
duties, needs to be questioned. An alternative approach may have just
been a main pump for the lateral move and a booster that is used only
when the travelling gun is in operation.
It is recommended that an inspection of the internal condition of the
pump is undertaken to ensure that there has been no damage to the
impeller or the surface of the volute as a result of cavitation.

Lateral move
Lateral
move

Lateral Move
@ 30.2 L/S

Travelling Gun
@25.5 L/S

Suction loss

2.7 m

2.2 m

Static lift

3.0 m

3.0 m

Mainline friction loss

4.3 m

2.8 m

Minor losses

0.3 m

0.3 m

Hose friction loss

8.7 m

3.3 m

Machine pressure

20 m

51 m

Calculated TDH

39 m

62.6

Measured TDH

50.7 m

83.2 m

Figure 3 — Comparative TDH measurements

Travelling gun
Figure 4 — Pump efficiency curves for the two pump duties

OUTCOMES
The analysis revealed that there is a 24% discrepancy of pressure loss for both
systems between the tested TDH and the calculated TDH (see Figure 3).
Further investigations would be needed to determine the cause of these
losses.
The pump performance curve (Figure 4) shows that measured flow and TDH
are consistent with the pump design for both duty points when using the
variable speed drive. However the pump performance curve is suggesting that
energy consumption should be much lower than that measured in the field.
The pump design indicates that (at the two duties) the pump should be using
187 kWh/ ML and 299 kWh/ML.
This suggests that the motor and pump are below the expected efficiency. This
Figure 5—Travelling gun irrigator (foreground)
may be because the WEG motor used is only capable of 89% efficiency and not
92.1% as shown in the pump performance curve or that there may have been
damage caused by cavitation resulting from the smaller aluminium suction pipe that was recently replaced.

RESULTS
An ultrasonic flowmeter was used to measure the flow of water in the suction line to the pump. The flow rate to the lateral
move was 30.2 L/s at a calculated TDH of 50.7 m where the travelling gun was discharging 25.5 L/s at a TDH of 83.2 m. To
verify the measured TDH, calculations were undertaken of each of the components in the irrigation pipeline from the water
source to the point of discharge on the irrigation machine.
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